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Portland Cam pus

UMPG .Governance C6mplete
Elections To Be
Held Soon
Part IV, the controve r sial
section of the UMPG Governance
Procedures dealing with the
Council and the five standing
committees, has been approved
by University of Maine Chancellor Donald R. McNeil.
The rest
of the governance report was
passed by the Board of Trus- ,
tees at their April 8 meeting
at Farminton but the final decision dn Part IV was left to
the chancellor.
The acceptance of the section means that elections for
the seats on the Council and
standing committees will probably be held within the next
"TRAVELING LIGHT"
two or three weeks.
( See "Two Leaves Extended", Pages 4 and 5.)
In a letter addressed to
UMPG Acting President William
MacLeod, the Chancellor stated
that his decision to accept
Part IV carne "only after long
and profound deliberation." In
an obvious reference to such
groups as the Gorham facul ty
UMP Junior Eddie L. ·Beard,
the Chancellor stated that he
The student Voice to work for
former student senator and
"was aware that there will be
the· newspaper. He stipulated
current staff member of The
people at UMPG who will conthat they would have to underViking, was named editor-instand that T·he Viking "is not
tinue to have misgivings about
chief of that publication
an underground newspaper and
the efficacy of and philosophy
Thursday by the UMP Student
has different objectives then
behind the University Council as
Publications Board. Appoin ted
provided in Part IV." He conwhat they may be use to ... "
as editor-in-chief of the UMP
Holbrook, who is credited
tinued by saying that the disyearbook was David Holbrook, a
satisfaction over the section
by some sources as the prime
freshman who is serving as this worker behind this year's
was one of the reasons he
year's assistant editor for the yearbook, said he was "agreewithheld recommending its ayearbook.
able to the idea of a Portland- doption to the Trustees.
Beard, who was an unsuccess- Gorham Yearbook, and (is) willIn an attempt to learn the
ful candidate for student sen-· ing to work with a co-editor
feelings about the section
ate president last year, was
from Gorham." He said he
from all segments of the UMPG
selected as editor over three
planned a "traditional type
campus community, the Chandellor
other candidates.
Holbrook was yearbook; as this seems to be
held meetings with the Goverunopposed.
what many of the students
nance Committee and student,
want.
In his application for the
faculty, and administrative
position, Beard said he would
Beard will replace outgoing
representatives from UMPG and
"return humor" to the newspaper Viking editor-in-chief Martin
the Law School during the past
and ~would increase the size of
Murphy and Holbrook will take
two weeks.
McNeil stated that
the paper to 12 pages.
He also over from John Day, current
he gradually came to consider
said he would invite member_s of yearbook editor.
only two options: he could reject the section entirely and
set up a new governance committee, or he could accept
Part IV without change.
A student and faculty balThe voting is a result of
In selecting the latter
lot on whether or not "Pogo"
correspondence between Puboption,
McNeil said that Part ·
would be an acceptable nicklishers-Hall Syndicate, the
IV
is
a
"sound, well-concei ved
name and symbol for UMPG will
firm which holds the rights to
and
innovative
document.
It
be conducted this week.
Stucartoonist Walt Kelly's "Pogo"
'
is
the
product
of
hundreds
of
dents may vote either foi or
comic strip, and the UMPG
hours
of
extensive
study
and
against the proposal on TuesCommittee on Colors and Dedeliberation by a duly constiday and Wednesday in the Luvices.
Publishers-Hall has
suted committee of faculty,
ther Bonney Hall Information
indicated that here is an
students and administrators
Booth.
Faculty members will be
"excellent possibility" that
representing all elements of
given ballots which must be
UMPG can use the symbol and
UMPG.
returned to UMPG Ass_istant
nickname if it so desires.
to the President Arthur Mayo.
(Con't on page eight)

Beard Appointed Viking Editori
Holbrook Named Yearbook Head
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From The Editor's Desk

Some Parting · Thoughts
by Mar t in w. Murphy
Editor - in - Chief
At the risk of incurring the wrath of the usual reactionaries, I would like to offer
some observations about The Viking this pas t year .
Since this issue marks the last
under my -tutorship , this is my opportunity to say those things which I have refrained
from saying all year.
First . off, let me congratulate the new Viking Editor- i n - Chief, Eddie L . Beard, who
will assume charge of the paper with next week ' s edition.
Although, in my opinion , Eddie is
a first-rate journalist, he knows he was not my first choice for editor-in - chief .
It would be
dishonest of me to _ pretend otherwise.
But, that's all academic now .
I wish Eddie success
and hope he _is benefitted by as hard a working and dedica t ed staff as I have worked with.
In
addition, I hope he does not meet with as many frustrations in trying to appeal to ·all the
newspaper readers as was the case this year.
While offering no apologies for our efforts this year, some more successful than others,
I ask the reader to ponder a random sampling of our major items of news coverage.
In no particular order they are: the new Governance for UMPG; the CED classroom space problem; the new
Academic structure for UMPG; complaints about bookstore prices; student housing; student financial aid; aLl student senate meetings, including financial reports; the UMPG merger problems;
late G . I. Bill checks for veterans; interviews with student, faculty and administration leaders; a financial report of Th~ Vik!:__!22_, a first for UMP; and the UMP Urban Adult Education
Center .
All of these news and/or featurP events have at least one thing in common.
They are of
an immediate and influencial importance torr.embers of the campus Community , in particular to
students,
In that The Viking receives a large part of its financial backing from the univer sity and the students (all of whic~ will come from the studen t activity fee ~ext year), we
felt an obligation to center on the above types of events.
Recognizing the need to present divergent viewpoints, we solicited stor ies from st u dents
outside of the staff.
Co - edi t ors Mi ·chael Schwartz and Peter Hazlett of the Student Voice were
both asked to offer material of their choosing to this newspaper . After an article apiece ,
neither of the two requested or submitted additional material to The Viking . Peculiarly
enough , we were subsequently accused of denying an opportunity for Schwartz and Hazlett to
express their predicta bl e verbiage.
The fact is that no student article , to the knowledge of
this editor, has been turned down for publication this year .
In rep 1 y to the ch a r rj e th a t The Vi k i n g , or more s p e c i f i ca 11 y ,. th i s e di tor , h as co v ere d up
car.cert 1 oses by the student senate , a gain, t he re cord is that we have pub l ished al 1 UMP con cert expenses that were released (and some that were not) by the se n ate .
We were also credited , along with the student senate , of having created the Fall semester tuition controversy .
I don ' t deny the va l idity of ' tha t c harge; I o nl y o b j ect to o u r partial credit for i t .
The truth of the matter is that the movement to equalize tuition rates
between Gorham and Portland was started entirely in The Viking office.
The initiai r e solution to correct the tuition disparity was presented t o t h e s en~ t e by me, thus , immodestly , I
must take full "blame" for starting the tuitio~ controversy .
As to Pe t er Hazlett ' s charg~
that i t was the figment of the ''collective mind" of the senate and the student newspaper , I
would remind him that 377 UMP students voted to back the senate ' s legal action on the tui tion issue .
I am aware that our coverage of the governance report probably seemed l on g a n d draw n
out but I can think of nothing this year that was of more importance to students.
It is
ironic to note that while a few students were decrying the possible ~tudent activity fee
raise, the very vehicle which is capapble of offeri·ng redress for such concern - -the Governance structure- - was overlooked by those students.
It was not however , being passed over by
the faculty, thus our news coverage emp-hasi zed the governance report , but not at the expense
of the activity fee question.
This last example illustrates a feeling shared by other members of this year's staff.
That is, after spending the last nine months seeking out and reporting univer~ity policies
and actions which met the criteria of the "public ' s right to know", we are convinced that
before the student newspaper spotlight was turned on local issues, many people , some with
no malicious intent , were indeed taking advantage of student interest.
The day of the student
press at UMP not monitoring closely campus policies, I hope, is passed.
I think , perhaps the greatest achievement The Viking attained this year, in spite of the
usual bemoaning of not catering to special interest groups and the cries of those subjected to unfavorable news or editorial coverage, is that most of our readers believed and took seriously
what they read in The Viking, i f only subconsciously .
This conclusion is fostered by such
occurrances as conferences called
between students and administrators at both the chancellor
and presidential level in reaction to Viking news stories; and a recently made comment by a
Gorham faculty member who thought The Viking was the only student newspaper read by his peers.
In short, while I think The Viking has made substantial progress in providing a dependable
and impartia'l, (there ~s no such thing as an objecti ~ e newspaper), source for · news , and information , I · weicome the end of my year as editor, both f or personal reasons and because I be lieve a new staff bri~gs with i t the potential for improvement.
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Fraud At UMP?
by Charles ~ollins

(Mr. Rollins is a Senior in the
College of Arts & Science at UMP)

•

Mike Schwartz (co-editor of
The Student Voice) asked me to
convey my impressions of a recent presentation at UMP, featuring the co-authors of the
popular Birth Control Handbook.
When I protested, saying that
my remarks would be favorable,
Mike said to go ahead anyway.
The following are those impressions.
A program billed to be a
lecture on birth control, featuring Donna Cherniak and
Allen Feingold (co~authors of
Birth Control Handbook),
turned out to be a symposium
of Neo-Marxist philosophy and
a forum for the ~rievances of
"Le Front de la Liberation de
Quebec."
Unfortunately for those
people who came to hear about
birth control, the speakers
we re obviously disconcerted
with questions on that subject
and generally turned all
questions and issues back to
the~r political philosophy.
Feingold, who speaks with
condescending all-knowingnessabout-all-things, holds the
concept of Zero Population
Growth to be an American plot
to control both the labor
force and minority groups.
On the population problem in
general, Feingold categorically rejects the existence of ·
an y problem!
The political
analyst Feingold sees capitalism as a Nazi-like perputrator of untold evil, the
cause of the world's problems, etc.
So astute is the
omnipotent Feingold that he
ca lls for equal distribution
of resources, o n the other
hand, and, in the next breath,
says he is opposed to either
socialism or communism. When
someone asked him if he was
aware that social stratification existed under both
socialism and communism,
Feingold asked him to define
his terms, adding that he did
not mean to embarrass him.
And. so it went with politics,
with both speakers using propaganda agents like "stacking
the deck" (see a social psychology text on propaganda)
and scare tactics (American
field clinics butcher Third
World men and women, like the
Nazi, with race supremist motivaei on).
Enough!
On scientific experimenta' tion, Feingold accused re. searcher,s of making valuejudgements that discriminated
against radical women, when
they established criteria for
differentiating depressed from
non-depressed women.
Someone
asked if it were not true that
these effects were equally distributed in both the control
- and the experimental groups, by
the princip le of counterbalancing. Feingold replied,
"What's that?"

I could not help, in listening to Feingold, but think
of Charles de Gaulle, when he
declared "Je suis la France."
One could almost envision
Feingold on the steps of La .
Place de la Concorc in Quebec,
declaring ".Je suis le Quebecois."
One wonders if the French~
speaking natives of Quebec
(Quebecois) know what sort of
representatives are going around ruining what otherwise ·
might be legitimate causes.
In fairness to the authors,
tt should be stated that their
booklet, Birth Control Handbook,
has received favorable criticism for its technical accuracy
and comprehensive, well-documented coverage of birth control devices.
But comprehensiveness and documentation play
no part in this duo's speaking
foremat.
Their discussion was
a nice intellectual exercise,
but it was not about birth control, methods and devices. How
'did this happen?
Michael Schwartz, UMP student and the man chiefly responsible for bringing these
speakers, denies any fraud, so
I will not accuse him of any.

He did, however, obtain monj.~~
from the Student Senate and
the Freshman Class to support
his speakers' vis~t.
Before
both groups, Schwartz appealed
for support to sponsor a lecture on birth control.
And he
even passed out flyers claiming Freshman Class support before the class ever voted to
give financial aid.
In addition, the flyer clearly stated
that the lecture was to be on
birth control.
Whether Schwartz is really
guilty of fraud or extortion in
any legal sense is irrelevant.
What is important is that something of a deception has occured
which should be of more than
cursory interest to both the student Senate and the Freshman
Class and that Michael Schwartz
may have a harder time in the
future in any effort to obtain
support, financial or otherwise, for any cause, regardless
of its merit, because of the
tactics he apparently employed
in this instance.
It is interesting to note that the meeting on "Birth Control" started
with about thirty people and
ended with about seven. Good
work Mike!

Student Working In Portland
Needs Summer Apt. Would
I
Pref er To Share. Call
Collect 401-331-6916 at 6:00

24HRS.jDAY

Imm ediate schedu ling,
licensed physicians, accredited
hospitals and their out-patient clinics.
Call today for immediate confidential information and assistance . Lowest prices for finest ca re .

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL
215-879-3100

Stereo
K. L. H.
Mcintosh
Advent
Sony
Sansoi
Teac

Dual
TDK (Cassettes)

· BASF '
Scott

Maine's Leading
H.F. Dealer

New England Music
109 Center St.
772-2869

to win a Nikon

and other valuable prizes.
Send us your black and white photographs _and color slides.
If they can be used in the Empathy greeting card and poster
line you'll be paid at our regular professional rate .. and
your entry may be selected for one of these prizes.
1st Prize - Nikon Photomic FTN camera with 50mm 12 len s.
2nd Prize - Nikkormat FTN camera with 50mm 11.4 lens.
3rd Prize - Nikkormat FTN camera with 50mm 12 Jens.
Honorable Mentions - an unlimited number of photog raph s
·
publish ed and paid for ·at our re gular professional rate. ·

The Empathy Ph otog raph ic Contest is co ntinuous. Our first
contest deadline for th e above prizes will be September 30, 1971.
The next dead line, for a new set of valuable prizes, will be
Jan uary 3 1, 1972.
Keep sending us your photographs. Many will be published .
before the deadline and you will receive our regular publ1cat1on
fee plus a credit line. Remember, th~ sooner you enter the
sooner you may win I
For entry forms containing the full details and for a lo ok at what
Empathy has already published ... see your local greeting card
or poster dealer. If they do not carry Empathy, please send us the
store name as well as your own . We'll forward full contest
details to you immediately.
Empathy™ Graphics, 7 West 30th Street, New ·Y ork, N. Y. 10001 . Dept. PC.

.EXTENDED

•

LEEVES

Photography By A.N.D.
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Social News

I

MALES!

'
•

Men, do the intricacies
of modern garments conf~se
y ou? Do missing buttons and
torn seams leave you ragged?
NOW is your chance to conquer these problems! Th~ CES
division of the campus has
two or three more openings
·left in ' a FREE course on basic sewing to . be taught on
Tuesday afternoons for the
rest of the semester.
If
you are interested, just ,
leave your name in the Student Union with the secretary. The tentative time
of the class is 2 PM. on
Tuesdays on the Portland
Campus.

The feature film on May 7
is "THE SILENT WORLD", an
underwater color film by
Jacques-Yves Cousteau.
The feature film May 14
will_ be "GAMES" starring
Simone Signoret, James Caan
and Ka ther'ine Ross.

Seniors To Have Outing
by Dick Olesen
Voting for the spending of
the senior class's money took
place last week.
The acti v ities of the outing and banquet
won out o v er the scholarship
and moratorium, 34-27, with 4
v otes contested.
The events are now being
planned for that last week.
The money left over will, because of the close vote, be
put into a scholarship fun?
administrated b y the Student
Affairs office.

THE END OF AN ERA

·This column is planne d to be my last in a series of
SOCIAL NEWS items which has spanned a year and a half.
I've had fun,occassionally,and I hope that "my" readers
have enjoyed it. I wish success to the new editor and
staff, and hope that items of social consequence will
continue to be featured. That's all folks!
(

SUMMER JOBS!

Canteen Co. of Maine

1,

We are recruiting a limited number of students for interesting , well-paying
positions in their home areas when classes are , completed. You will be dealing
with the owners of business firms and doctors, offering a sei vice which costs
them nothing unless our home office produces money for them, We prefer
lull-time employees, but some part -lime positions are open, Write immediately,
giving age and home town, . We'll send details and application by return mail.

Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service

1·
i

j

Personnel Director

INTERSTATE CORP.
93 Massachusetts Ave ,, Boston , Mass , 02115

P ortland , Maine

M'ill ;Creek

Northgate

Featuring

I

l;-r-,-"'t't"'-$1!hJ!!~--rt:!!tl.,_.r-ill:t-r-'--rl4t'-t---tt-l

CHAGALL,
BASKIN,
ROUAULT,
. DAUMIER
& MANY
OTHERS
ARRANGED BY
FERDINAND

ROTEN GALLERIES
.,__-LL-I BALTIMORE, MD.

Slacks-Jackets
I

$175.00
including doctors fees. labora·
tc ry tests, all medication &
referral fee . Ho spita l and Hos·
pital affiliated clinics only. Safe,
Con fide ntial . Immediate. ,
call

24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid & Gu idance Group
40_E, 54th St. , N Y , N.Y. 10022

LET US HELP YOU

•

' ·. Lobby of Luther Bonney Hall
Wednesday, April 28
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Skirts-Sweaters

c~e~ s~ s ~ ! ! 2 ~ Y
think, and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be terminated for

(2.12) 838-0710

IL

EXHIBITION
AND SALE
University of Maine
Portland

Garland Sportswear

•

1971

Three UMPG students have
neen selected for inclusion
in the July, 1971, edition of
Outstanding College Athletes
of America.
The students are seniors
Richard A. Crosby (Gorham
campus) and John J. Murphy,
Jr. (Portland), and junior
Paul J. Whitmore (Gorham).
They were selected on the
basis of their sports achiev ements, l~adership ability,
athletic recognition and community services.
Crosby has been a member of
the Gorham golf team for three
years and is serving as captain this ~ ear.
He is an industrial arts major .
Murphy, a mathematics major, has specialized in the
hammer and discus during his
four years .on the UMP track
team.
A secondary education student with a major in English,
Whitmore is a three l e tter man .
on the Gorham tennis team.

On Thursday and Friday
evenings, April 29 and 30,
the Gorham Dance Club is
presenting a FREE program
of modern and classical
dancing at 8 PM in Russell
Hall on the Gorham Campus
of UMPG.
The first half of the
program is entitles "The
MOdern Self" and contains
such numbers as Swamp Fire
and The Bat.
The second
half of the program, entitled "The Classic Self"
is choreographed to Strav insky's "Firebird Suite."

Friday night, April 30,
will be the second week in
a series of movies being
held in Luther Bonney Auditorium on the Portland
Campus of UMPG. This week
the films begin at 7 PM.
The show will include chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 of
"FLASH GORDON'S TRIP TO
MARS", with the remaining
8 chapters to be shown
over the following two
Friday nights.
The sophomore class will be presenting a live adaptation
of television's infamous
"Dating Game" which will
compliment the feature
film "OPERATION LOVEBIRDS".
The film stars Morton
Grunwald arid Essy Perrson.
Admission to this 4 hour
program is FREE with a
Portland or Gorham ID card
for both- the o'w ner of the
ID and one guest. Public
admission is $1.00.

26 ,

UMPG Athletes
To Be Honored

MODERN DANCE

NEW FILM SERIES

- r

by FREDERICK REAM

Ap r i l

Call us now (collect) and
one of ow i;tedicated staff
will answer your questions
~bout placement in Clinics,
' and accredited Hospitals'
in New York City .

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL ANYTIME (collect)
(212) 371-6670
or
(212) 759-6810

WOMEN'S
PAVILION
INC.
515 MADISON AVENUE, N. Y.
10022

April
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Red FloEs 18 - Hot Pants 7
Cooled down a little the
Hot Pants group couldn't do
anything right as McGinnis,
Beattie, MacDonald, and Koutulokis couldn't be· contained.
Res Ipsas 15 - TEP 14
~-Hasler and Grasso hit home
runs with Hansen belting in
several runs as the lawyers
captured this hard hitting
contest. Buzz Atkinson hit a
pair of home runs for TEP.
Vitiated Rubrics 3 - Union
Forever O
Getting 3 runs in the first
running the V.R . 'shad to han g
in there as it was shut out
ball for both teams the rest
of the way.

Intramural $ports

by Dick Olesen

SOFTBALL RESULTS
VARSITY TRACK
Before the Brandeis Invitational started many teams did
not figure UMP had much, however, · a fourth place finish,
a meet record, and several·
school records later officials
and compe titors thought different of them in this 23 team
meet.
Frank Navarro threw the shot
put 50' even to break the field
and UMP's record in this event.
He seems to · do it every week.
Ge rry iillock finally snapped
Lin Arnold's 440 interm. hurdles school record of 60.l sec.
with a 59.1 sec. timing, and
a t~ird place finish: Paul
Bartlett, Jim Grady, Jim Crichton, and Brian Gillespie bro~e
the school's record in the distance medley (880,440,3/4,mile)
with a time of 11:47.0. The
sprint me dley made out fourth
place finish secu~e with a
third in this race.
Rick
Cameron (440), Larry Marshall
(220), Steve Geer (220), and
Gerry Hillock (880) ran a
3:57.5, another school record.
Phil Page captured a fourth
placa in the mile with a giant
whirlwind attacking the runners on the backstretch and
homestretch.
Dennis Halsey
captured first place in the
triple ju~ p with a leap of
40'11~".
John Murphy also
captured a fourth in his fav orite event the hammer.
A tremendous effort by the
representatives of UMP has
brought their record up to _
20-5, and they will take that
record up to 20-5, and they
will take that record into
the Gorham-Clark meet Wednesday 1:00 at the Westbrook
H.S. Field.

Red FloEs 7 - Frosh Floggers 2
Solid hitting and good glove
handling by Koutuloki~ enabled
the Red Flaps to outsc9re the
freshman as Mariano of the
Floqqers was a hot hitter but
not enough.
Rick Jones made a
few defensive gems for the
Frosh in the losing cause.
Vitiated Rubrics 15 - Tri-c
Lepers 6
Terry Snow hit 2 ho:me runs,
and Campell had a triple to
drive in the bulk of the V.R.'s
runs.
Good game throughout
Tri-C Lepers 6 - Union Forever 3
Jim Nichols and Cliff Biardi
led the way for the Tri-C
Lepers.
John Deejten banged
out a few hits for the Union
boys.
Hot Pants 12 - Res IEs.a s 6
by Jeff Gray
Bernie O'Mearce hit 2 home
runs and Gunnar Myrbeck (Hot
On Saturday, May 8, a car
Pants' picture) struck out Joe
~ash will be held at the
Jabar in this Law School batTexaco station in South Porttle.
Really hot the Hot Pants
land and at the Forest Ave.
built up a lead and held on.
Plaza near the A&P in PortJoint Torts 8 - Frosh Floq. 2
land.
The car wash will be
The lawyers led by little
open all day and washes will
outhit and outplayed the
be only a dollar.
Floggers.
Dale Beagg was the
The Business Club's Annual
banquet
is quickly approaching
Floggers heaviest hitter.
and Ron Goulet, Dave Thombs,
Red FloEs 7 - TEP 4
and Roland Dournier are making
~-George Beattie's and Conrad
the
arrangements for a guest
Boucher's two base hits each
speaker.
The banquet will be
· produced the bulk of the scorat the Sheraton-Eastland and
ing for the Red Flops.
since this will be our last
Tri-C LeEers 8 - Res IEsas 7
activity
of the year, an award
--S-teve Romano home run along
will be given to the most outwith Ted and Doug Axelsen's
standing member of the Club.
hitting \ led the Lepers over I
the lawyers.
Daviau was RI s
rl
What you should know about diamonds
slugger.
T. Axelson made ~he
when you know it's for keeps
I
defensive _play of the day in
the game ending catch to prevent a tie score.
l·

Business Club
·car Wash

----------------- -------·-,,-._.
I

I

I

I :~~~o~i~~~ga:~~e~~~rnrh:lth;0
I

YOu've dreamed _about your

I.
I-

A profession~I
ABORTION

that is safe,
legal &
•
•
1nexpens1ve
can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service

215~722-5360

I

I

I
492 Congress Street

+

I
I

Portland, Maine
,

l

u~

know ic's for keeps. it 's time to
slOp dreami ng and start learning
abo ut diamonds and their va lue.
Bec:lUse no two d iamonds
are exactly alike. jewelers have
adopted exacting sta ndard s to de·
termine the relative va lue of each
and eve ry d iamo nd in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.

Although it 's important to
};.nOw the racts about diamoQds,
yo u certain ly don't have to be ~n
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring . . . because Keepsake
giwr,mtees a diamond of fine white
color. correct cut and perfect clarit y or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration. trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.

Jhe ~ord
COLOR: Fine whi;e diamonds are
quite rare and va lued accord ingl y.
Ot her sh ades in rclati\·e order of
their worth arc: blue, yellow.
brown and black..

Good.Food! Good Drink!
Good Times/

I'
I
f
I
I
I
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CLAR ITY : Determined by the absence o r sma ll impurities. A perfect diamond has no impurit ies
when exa min ed under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CA RAT: A diamo nd's size is..1measured in carats. As a d iamond
increases in size. i1 s price will
increase e\cn more if th e quality

\

Your Keepsake Jeweler has .
a co mplete selec tion of new styles.
He's in the Yel low Pages under

·· Jewelers." Or. dial free day or
,light long di stance 800-243-6000.
I n Connect icut. cal l 800-942-065:'i.

~ p s a k e •·

a

REGISTERED

~~~~~lSorc~:::!~r;; :~l~li~~.r~:/1~ :
tually be worth less than smaller.
perfect di a monds.
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SAN TA IIOSA
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CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
racets placed o n it by a ti:a in cd
cutter- brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. An ything less than
co rrec t cut reduces beauty, bril·
Jiancc and va lue.

24 hours-7 days
for professional, oonfidential
and carinQ help .
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RINGS
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Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night
3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine
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Gorham Faculty Upset
0 'ver Merger Progress

Editorial Comment
An Aging Adolescent?
It has b ee n th e policy of Th~ Viking during t his
pa ~t y ~ ar to restrain from dealing i n personalities in our
editorials.
On rare occassions, however, we mus t sacrifice
this principl e when _we find a person who has done s o much
to improve the image of UMP.
It is therefore with the
deepest sense of humility an d honor that we bestow t he
following passage upon UM P senior Peter Ni xon Hazlett:
Ode to The Shouter
- -- -Something happens to an Also-Ran.
Something happens

to th e

fe e t

of a man

Who always comes in second in a
He becomes a national

foot-race.

unloved child,

A balding orphan, an aging adolescent
Who n ever go t

the bigg es t

piece of candy.

Un lo ved childre n, of all ag es , insinuate themselves
Into spotligh t s

and rotogravures.

They stand on th ei r

hands and wiggle their feet.

Split pulpits with th ei r
Turn

to organ pipes.

pounding!

And th e ir tonsils

Show me a fihouter , _

And I ' l l show you an also-ran.

A might-have-been,

An almost-was.

(F r om the play INHERIT THE WIND as read by the
newspaperman-narrator, E.K . Ho~nbeck when describing the life of- Matth e w Harrison Brady, the
defeat ed and deranged prosecutor at the Scopes trial.)

Biology Department Makes
Curriculum Change·
The Biology department has
announced that, beginning in
the fall semester, the laboratories will be split off from
the lectures and will carry
their own credit hours.
The change will permit any
student who has had an introductory course in biology
( formerly Zo 3 at Portland and
Sci 200 at Gorham) to elect
the lecture portion of most
adv anced courses.
Examples
of such courses are Ecological Principles, Human Anatomy
and Physiology, Principles of
Genetics, Vascular Botany,
Icthyology, and Invertebrate
Zoology.
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Chile Dog 30c
Open Year Round
Rt. 1 ~uth Portland
Student Affairs Thanks ·_
Classes For Contribution
The department of Student
Affairs has thanked the members
of the UMP sophomore and junior
classes for their recent gifts
to the Student Emergency Loan
Fund.
Dr. Harold Menninger, UMPG
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, , addressed the t wo classes
by saying that "Student Affa irs
recognizes the great need for
such a fund and it is only
through generous gifts such as
y ours that this Emergengy Loan
Fund can be maintained."

Expressing their displeasure over almost all aspects of
the merger of Portland and
Gorham, the Gorham faculty
this past week drafted and sent
a letter to University of Maine
Chancellor Donald R. McNeil,
UMPG Acting President William
MacLeod, and President designate Louis Calisti requestinq
a meeting with them on Monday,
May 3.
Among the issues raised in
the letter were the apparent
rejection of the Gorham faculty governance recommendations,
the manner in which the tenure
issue was raised, the apparent
decision to locate administrative offices in Portland, the
dean rejections, concern with
the over-all progress of the
merger, cuts in faculty personnel, the . raise in the Gorham
tuition rate, the generally
low faculty and staff morale,
and the decision to appo int
Law School Dean Edward
Godfrey as acting Acting
President instead of Acting
Academic Dean Robert York.
The meeting saw almost no
expression of support for the
progress of the merger.
The
letter originally stated that
the faculty "wou ld like to
continue to work within the
merger." After strong objections, however, the phrase
was dropped.
In addi tion,
there was reportedly "no expression of support for
MacLeod and McNeil." A motion calling for Gorham to
return to its status of two
years ago was tabled. ,
The Gorham faculty will
meet again this afternoon.
A usually reliable source
said that MacLeod will be at
the session.

Governance
(

(Can't from page one)
In accepting Part IV, however, the Chancellor made
~mendments on two other sections.
In Part VI he ordered
Acting President MacLeod to
immediately set up a review
committee on governance procedures.
The original document had called for the review
committee to be set up four
years after the adoption of
· the governance procedures.
McNeil amended Part V from the
previous stipulation that an
amendment be subject to only
presidential approval to one
that now includes additional
approval by the Chancellor
and the Board of Trustees.

Bookstore No,t ice
The UMP bookstore has recently starte d selling ten
national magazines as a service to the campus community.
The magazines be ing sold are
Pla~boy, Ebony. Time, Saturday
Review, Sports Illustrated,
Lampoon, Psychology Today,
Seventeen, McCalls, and Cosmopolitan.

